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MailGuard
Advanced Email Filtering
MailGuard’s proprietary Artificial
Intelligence (AI) threat-detection engines
stop fast-breaking web and email threats
in real-time
Seamlessly stackable with Office 365 and other
email platforms, MailGuard provides an added layer
of specialised email security to reduce the impact
of cybercrime on business.
MailGuard’s Advanced Email Threat Protection
provides zero-hour defense, giving immediate
access to updates, without the delay of downloading and testing a patch.
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TLS Encryption
Secure Transfer of Email
Across the Internet
MailGuard supports end-to-end
email encryption and digital
signing of messages. It utilises
and supports TLS encryption of
SMTP sessions to and from organisations with TLS supporting
mail servers.

mailguard
advanced email filtering

Advanced Email Threat
Protection In The Cloud

Zero Onsite Software or
Hardware Footprint

24-Hour Provisioning
Service Level Agreement

Neutralize Threats Before
They Enter the Network

Delivers Low Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO)

Fast Deployment with
Performance Guaranteed

Depend on the expertise of
a provider that is constantly
monitoring and combating new
threats to your network, in real
time. MailGuard’s Advanced
Email Threat Protection is ‘in
the cloud’, eliminating threats
before they impact your
network, safeguarding you
from slow system performance,
reduced employee productivity
and other business disruptions
caused by spam.

Delivered as fully managed Software-as-a-Service, MailGuard
requires no hardware and no
software licensing costs, and
no expensive integration costs,
as associated with on-premise
solutions. With no technology
to maintain, total cost of
ownership is five to 10 times
less than the traditional on-site
application-hosting model.

As a cloud-based Software-as-aService solution, MailGuard can
be deployed within hours, rather
than days or weeks associated
with on-site email security applications. MailGuard is governed by
strict Service Level Agreements
(SLA) ensuring the utmost
customer satisfaction.

Real-Time Management
Custom Policies

Automated Reporting

Extended Email Queuing
and Continuity

Complete Control
Gain total control by having the
right information at your fingertips and the ability to make immediate changes to email rules
and alerts. MailGuard empowers
you with the knowledge and
tools to manage your email
security with confidence.

Enforce Corporate
Compliance and
Reduce Risk
MailGuard allows you to enforce
corporate governance policies
by managing unauthorised
distribution of confidential
or commercially sensitive
information. It also protects
you from content-related legal
liabilities by allowing you to
manage offensive content being
received and distributed across
your network for protection of
your data.

Ensures Email is Not Lost
Should your Mail Server
be Unavailable
MailGuard includes a free
extended queuing service to
store all emails for up to five
days, ensuring no email is lost
during server outage. Your email
is safely delivered to you when
your mail server again becomes
visible to MailGuard.
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Contact MailGuard
GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Phone +61 3 9694 4444
SALES
1300 30 44 30
expert@mailguard.com.au
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Australia 1300 30 65 10
United States 888 848 2822
United Kingdom 0 800 404 8993
HEAD OFFICE
MailGuard Pty Ltd
198 Normanby Rd
Southbank VIC Australia 3006
Phone +61 3 9694 4444
Fax +61 3 9011 6144
Email info@mailguard.com.au
REGISTERED BILLING OFFICE
MailGuard Pty Ltd
68-72 York St
South Melbourne VIC Australia 3205

